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Orbán Says West Preparing to Send Military Into Ukraine

AP Images
Viktor Orbán

Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orbán
warned NATO is preparing to enter Ukraine,
stating, “We are one step away from the
West sending the military to Ukraine.”

Orbán claimed the majority of NATO
members are pro-war, stating, “Today in
Brussels there is a pro-war majority. The
mood in Europe is bellicose. The logic of war
dominates politics. I see preparations for
war on the part of everyone and everywhere.
NATO’s secretary-general has said he wants
to set up a NATO mission in Ukraine. The
European leaders are already involved in
war.”

Yesterday NATO Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg said he spoke with G7 lawyers regarding support
for Ukraine and “tackling” the support Russia is receiving from China, stating on X:

Good meeting with #G7 foreign ministers & @DmytroKuleba on support for #Ukraine. More
defences & more ammunition are on the way. Also discussed tackling support for #Russia’s
war effort from China, DPRK & Iran. #NATO stands with Ukraine.

Good meeting with #G7 foreign ministers & @DmytroKuleba on support for #Ukraine. More
defences & more ammunition are on the way. Also discussed tackling support for #Russia’s
war effort from China, DPRK & Iran. #NATO stands with Ukraine.
pic.twitter.com/CfEA0ggoLb

— Jens Stoltenberg (@jensstoltenberg) April 18, 2024

Orbán said funding the war in Ukraine has worsened the situation, and is escalating NATO’s level of
involvement in Ukraine, stating:

But then it came to the sending of weapons: first, firearms, then tanks, airplanes, financial
aid of more than tens of billions of euros, and now somewhere around 100 billion euros. But
this money and these weapons do not make the situation better. In fact, it is getting worse.
We are one step away from the West sending the military to Ukraine,

He warned that getting involved in the war could destroy Europe, stating, “This military whirlpool can
drag Europe to the bottom. Brussels is playing with fire and angering God.”

https://tass.com/world/1778049
https://x.com/jensstoltenberg/status/1780999273712165027
https://twitter.com/hashtag/G7?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/DmytroKuleba?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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